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Disclosures

Ê ML Huckabee is employed by the University of 
Canterbury, who is the owner and manufacturer of 
the BiSSkiT software that will be discussed.

Ê BiSSkiT is ’my baby’, however all monetary gain 
goes to the research lab.  

Back in the early 80’s:

Ê All about compensation/adaptation
Ê Chin tuck

Ê Head rotation

Ê Supraglottic swallow

Ê Effortful swallow

Ê Thermal stimulation

Ê Mendelsohn manoevre and others.

Ê The reflexive pharyngeal swallowing could not be 
rehabilitated

Mid- to late-80’s

Ê Emergence of the concept of pharyngeal 
rehabilitation…but no one was really convinced

Ê Initial compensatory focus of techniques on 
improving bolus flow by increasing pressure

Ê Effortful-type swallowing

Ê These techniques then transferred to rehabilitation 
domain with the presumed goal of increasing 
pharyngeal muscle strength
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Ê Muscle strengthening
Ê Oral motor exercise [Robbins, et al., 1995; Nicosia, et al., 2000; Robbins, et al. 2005; lazarus, et al., 2003; 

Robbins, 2007]

Ê Effortful swallow [Kahrilas, et al., 1991, 1992, 1993; Bulow et al., 1999, 2001, 2002; Hind et al., 2001; 

Huckabee et al., 2005; Huckabee & Steele, 2006; Olsson, et al., 1996; Hiss & Huckabee, 2005; Steele & Huckabee., 2006]

Ê Mendelsohn maneouvre [Logemann & Kahrilas, 1990; Kahrilas  et al., 1991; Miller & W atkins, 

1997; Boden et al., 2006]

Ê Muscle strengthening
Ê Newer exercises developed specifically as rehabilitation 

techniques with targeted goal of muscle strengthening

Ê Never suggested as compensatory technique and may 
be contraindicated with bolus

Ê Muscle strengthening
Ê Tongue hold swallow [F i j i u , et al ., 19 9 5; F u j i u  & L o g eman n , 19 9 6 ; Do el tg en  et al ., u n d er revi ew]

Ê Head lift maneuvre [S h aker et al ., 19 9 7, 2 0 0 2 ; Ju rel l  et al ., 19 9 6 ; Al fo n so  et al ., 19 9 8 ; E asterl i n g  et al ., 2 0 0 6

Ê And into this decade…
Ê Expiratory muscle strength training [Ki m & S ap i en za, 2 0 0 5, S ap i en za & W h eel er, 2 0 0 6 ; 

S i l verman  et al ., 2 0 0 6 ; Ch i ara et al ., 2 0 0 6 , 2 0 0 7]

But guess what…still strengthening!!

A shift up…

Ê Emergence of a large corpus of research 
supporting the role of the cortex in modulating 
the pharyngeal response
Ê fMRI studies
Ê TMS studies
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Rethink rehab…

Ê Lightbulb moment….

Ah..so its not all peripheral!

Ê Sensory or motor?
Ê Neuromuscular electrical stimulation

Ê Inconsistency in literature regarding intent of this treatment

Ê Unexplored risk

Ê Significant controversy

Ê Pharyngeal stimulation
Ê Much better explored ‘science’

Ê Still sorting out effect

Central or peripheral or 
somewhere in between…

In the very soon to be future…

Ê Neuromodulatory techniques
Ê Stimulate central structures with end result of 

improvement at periphery
Ê rTMS

Ê TDCS

Ê Paired Pulse Stim

Ê Potential for even more controversy

Ê Are there behavioural approaches that can be used 
to ‘prime’ the cortex, facilitate central change?

Deb...my tipping point

Ê Early 40’s began experiencing subtle neuro 
changes:   dysphagia, dysphonia, visual disturbance, 
gait disturbance. 
Ê 7 years later:  MRI revealed foramen magnum 

meningioma 
Ê Resected surgically 

§ intra-operative hemorrhage
Ê Post-op very difficult course
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DB

Ê After long and protracted acute stay of 3 months, 
to outpatient rehab: Had all the right therapy
Ê On discharge, ambulatory but ataxic; VERY dysphagic
Ê Outpatient speech pathology for swallowing twice 

weekly for 2 months…no improvement
Ê Discharged on PEG, no oral intake

Ê Four bouts of pnemonia post discharge

Deb

Ê Treatment approach
Ê How do you do effortful swallow when you don’t 

swallow?

Ê sEMG guided rehabilitation
Ê ‘make the line move like mine’

Ê ‘try to remember what it was like to swallow’

Ê Ingestion and expectoration of food for sensory stim

Ê Move to effortful-type swallowing

Clinical outcome…

Ê Return to full oral diet within 6 months
Ê Continuing to do very well, now 22 yrs post treatment

Ê No pneumonia

Ê Significant weight gain

What happened…

Ê Strength training?
Ê Did we make her stronger?

Ê Did she acquire a new cortically generated ‘skill’?
Ê Encephalisation of swallowing?

Ê Using cortical motor programming regions for 
pharyngeal motor control

Ê Or increase cortical modulation of brainstem 
response?
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Skill Training in Swallowing 
Rehabilitation

Ê Although the majority of behavioural rehab 
approaches focus on strengthening, swallowing 
depends on precision and speed of movement rather 
than strength
Ê Healthy individuals have substantial muscle reserve which 

is not used in ingestive swallowing [Robbins et al., 1995]. 

Ê Finally, neurological insult may produce a dysphagia due 
to another neurophysiologic aetiology. 

Ê Strengthening may be the wrong approach
Ê Ineffective at best; Contraindicated at worst 

The inclusion of skill training 

Strength vs skill training

Ê Strength training results in
Ê Increased activation and myogenic adaptation such as 

hypertrophy [Folland & Williams, 2007] 

Ê Supported by orolingual exercise studies by Robbins et al., 2005

Ê But little change in central neural mechanisms in humans 
[Carroll, et al., 2002; Jensen et al., 2005]

Ê Poorer carryover to functional tasks [Liu-Ambrose, et al., 2003; 
Rasch & Morehouse, 1957; Remple et al., 2001; Symons et al., 2005; Van 
Peppen et al., 2004] 

Behavioural rehab of dysphagia

Ê Potential adverse effects of strength training –
Ê Fatigue (Moldover& Borg-Stein, 1994), 

Ê Increase muscle tone (Clark, 2003), 

Ê Detraining (Clark et al., 2009: Baker, Davenport & Sapiena, 2005) 

Ê Specific suggestions for adverse effects on 
swallowing (Garcia, Hakel & Lazarus, 2004; Bülow and colleagues, 

2001; Huckabee, 2011, Huckabee & Lamvik, 2014)  
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Strength vs skill training

Ê Skill training results in 
Ê Adaptive changes in the CNS

Ê Changes in area of motor representation [Karni et al., 
1995]

Ê Increased synaptogenesis and intracortical 
connections [Adkins et al., 2006; Monfils, et al., 2005; Kleim 
et al., 2002]

Ê Increased MEP’s measured at periphery [Jensen et al., 
2005]

Strength vs skill training

Ê Nudo [2003]
Ê Same mechanisms engaged in functional recovery after 

damage to the cortex

Ê Thus may be more appropriate in patients with 
neurogenic impairment as it mimics biologic recovery. 

What is ‘Skill’

Definition 

Ê Skill is defined as the process of acquiring new 
patterns of muscle activation and achieving a 
higher level of performance by reducing errors 
without reducing movement speed (Kitago & 
Krakauer, 2013)
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Swallowing Skill

Ê Swallowing skill may be defined as the ability to 
voluntarily modulate timing, force and 
coordination of multiple muscles in the 
performance of this complex, goal-directed 
spatiotemporal task

An example?
Pharyngeal mis-sequencing
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A reminder 

Ê The ‘reflexive’, naïve swallow is a reasonably well 
explored cascade of motor events, triggered by 
stimulation of SLN and executed by CPG in 
brainstem
Ê Primitive, hard wired response that is generally 

considered to be fairly invariant

Ê Ingestive swallowing requires modulation of this 
response
Ê Adapts strength and duration of pharyngeal events, but 

not the basic motor plan

Ê Swallow harder

Ê Swallow longer

to accommodate varied textures

Ê But maintain the sequence of motor events
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Pharyngeal Mis-sequencing

Ê Recent clinical experience of patients with atypical 
pharyngeal motor pattern.
Ê Not yet reported in the literature

Ê Hindered by available diagnostic tools

Ê Not easily observable on VFSS in neurologically impaired 
patient

Ê But first, need to identify what is normal pharyngeal 
motility

Target Pattern

Low resolution manometry norms: 

Ê 80 healthy participants
Ê 20 young male ✛ 20 young female
Ê 20 elderly male ✛ 20 elderly female

Ê Analysed temporal aspects of swallowing: 
Ê Onset 1 – onset 2
Ê Peak 1 – peak 2
Ê Peak 1 – peak 3
Ê Onset 1 – onset 3
Ê Duration of UES opening

Dry versus Effortful Means

On1-
On2

Pk1-
Pk2

Pk1-
Pk3

On1-
On3

UES 
Dur.

Dry 
Swallow

0.281 0.239 -0.138 -0.187 1.080

Effortful 
Swallow

0.288 0.233 -0.187 -0.156 1.177
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Dave…

Ê 51 year old male, 1.5 years post CPA tumour 
resection (full)
Ê No radiotherapy/chemoth er apy

Ê Originally with PEG
Ê Removed at 7 month post resection
Ê On oral diet of soups, purees
Ê Reduced quality of life  

Dave

Ê Rehab to focus on increased anterior 
suprahyoid muscle group à head lifts

Ê Baseline ultrasound completed to measure 2D 
cross sectional area and hyoid movement

Ê 6 weeks of head lift à
only slight functional improvement

Ê 2nd 6 weeks of head lift à
not much better than before

Dave: ultrasound Dave

Ê Low resolution pharyngeal manometry 
Ê Pharyngeal pressure WNL

Ê Mean= 132 mmHg, [norm of 127.9 mmHg (95%CI 103.7–
152.0)] 

Ê Mean = 118 mmHg [norm of109.1 mmHg (95%CI 96.8–
121.4)] 

Ê BUT UES produced negative pressure outside the range 
of  normal physiology 
-3 mmHg, compared to normal range of −9.6 mmHg 
(95%CI −12.4 to −6.8

Ê So is this a non-compliant UES? 
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Dave: low res manometry

Ê Average peak–to–peak separation was calculated at -5 
msec, well out of range or normal swallowing behaviour
(normal 258 msec, 95% CI 250–270 

Dave:  rehab

Ê Refocus of rehab:  Mano as biofeedback
Ê ‘Make the blue line come first’

Ê After 8 weeks of treatment (twice daily for one 
week; once daily for one week; then twice weekly 
for six weeks), the patient was re-evaluated.

Green: proximal pharynx
Blue: distal pharynx
Red:  UES

BASELINE

Blue: proximal pharynx
Red: distal pharynx
Grey:  UES

End of session 1
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Blue: proximal pharynx
Red: distal pharynx
Grey:  UES

End of session 5

Blue: proximal pharynx
Red: distal pharynx
Grey:  UES

NOTE: Baseline at -3, not 0

End of session 10

Blue: proximal pharynx
Red: distal pharynx
Grey:  UES

End of session 11 (!!)

Ê By Day 12 he was back on track and over the 
ensuing 2-4 weeks was able to consistently produce 
a clear superior to inferior pressure generation.

Ê Discharged from treatment on full oral diet. 

Ê Of note…..he can swallow correctly or mis-sequence 
swallowing on command. Impaired sequencing 
accomplished by “swallowing hard”.  
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Across 12 patients…

Ê After one week intensive
Ê Pre-tx average:  12 ms
Ê Post –tx average:  180 ms
Ê Norm:  239 ms

Ê Those who could continue treatment or those with 
mild/moderate impairment eventually returned to 
oral intake with peak to peak within range of normal

Ê One week intensive is not enough

Skill Training in Dysphagia

Ê A good example of modulating pharyngeal 
response…development of swallowing skill
Ê Invasive, expensive, less translatable

Ê What what else?
Ê Strengthening in functional context?

Ê Use of biofeedback modalities:  detraining

Ê BiSSkiT

Application of sEMG
biofeedback

SEMG Biofeedback 

Ê Surface electrodes are used to measure 
electrical activity of muscles 

Ê Allows monitoring of one collective group of 
muscles involved in the swallowing process and 
quantification of the magnitude and temporal 
characteristics of muscle contraction
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SEMG Biofeedback 

Ê Real time visual representation of the swallow, 
allowing for conversion of an involuntary 
function into a conscious deliberate process

Ê Concrete, objective treatment expectations & 
goal delineation for the patient and clinician

Ê Objective measurement of one aspect of 
patient progress which objectively supports the 
clinicians clinical exam

SEMG Biofeedback 

Ê Quantitative, hard copy data stored in an easily 
retrievable system to demonstrate progress for 
third party reimbursement

Ê Frequent acceleration of the treatment process

Ê A framework for patient driven treatment as 
opposed to clinician dependent

sEMG biofeedback applications

Ê Used for years as means of feedback for muscle 
strengthening…Deb

Ê Huckabee & Cannito 1999: 
Ê 10 patients with brain stem injury

Ê Mean time post onset 22 months

Ê 8/10 returned to full oral intake following treatment

Ê But can we do more?

Relaxation training using 
sEMG Biofeedback
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Linda

Ê 42 year old female with spastic cerebral palsy with 
increasing speech dysarthria and dysphagia 

Ê Intelligibility of speech at the single word level was 
approximately 35% to the unknown listener

Ê Clinically, swallowing characterised by 
Ê Prolonged oral bolus preparation and a globus sensation 

on swallowing, with multiple swallows required to clear 
perceived pharyngeal residual; intermittent wet 
dysphonia

Linda - Rehab

Ê She was enrolled in a rehabilitation programme 
with a goal of decreasing underlying spasticity 
of the muscular substrates 
Ê Using sEMG biofeedback monitoring of submental 

musculature, Ms. S was asked to concentrate on the 
biofeedback tracing and progressively decreased 
amplitude of that tracing

Ê Pre-treatment: Mean amplitude during quiet rest 
(without speech or swallowing) at 52.79 mV, ranging 
2.79 mV to > 200 mV

Ms. S 

Ê Using the approach of progressive relaxation 
with biofeedback monitoring, Ms. S was able to 
gain significantly improved control over 
underlying muscle tone
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Possible explanation

Ê Wolf (1994) comments that biofeedback 
monitoring serves as an alternate form of 
proprioception in the neurologically impaired 
population thus allowing the patient to 
recalibrate their own internal sensory networks. 
Thus as sEMG amplitude increased, the patient 
focuses on perception of muscle tension and 
subsequently alters behaviour to restore a lower 
amplitude recording

Ê After 2 weeks of daily tx: mean amplitude at rest, 
measured at 28.67 mV, range between 2.15 and 99.8 
mV

Ê At first discharge: Mean amplitude at rest at 9.70 
mV, range from 1.54 to 21.6 mV Linda

Ê As muscle tone decreased, measured by 
declination in measured sEMG amplitude, she 
experienced progressively improved function:
Ê Final speech intelligibility of single words to an 

unfamiliar listeners measured at 87%

Ê Swallowing also improved with increased rate of oral 
intake and orolingual efficiency, decreased clinical signs 
of pharyngeal dysphagia, and increased comfort with 
and tolerance of oral intake
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Biofeedback in 
Strength and Skill Training

Where did BiSSkiT come from?

Ê Patients with Parkinsons disease

Ê Felt instinctively wrong to work on muscle 
strengthening

Ê Used sEMG to monitor and control non-functional, 
pre-swallow motor activity

BiSSkiT

Ê Biofeedback in Strength and Skill Training
Ê Custom designed software

Ê sEMG as hardware platform

Ê Strength assessment and training paradigm

Ê Skill assessment and training paradigm

Ê Based on principles of motor learning:
Ê Adaptive target performance

Ê Immediate and delayed feedback

Clinical case  

Ê History
Ê 59 year old man

Ê Diagnosed with PD 10 years ago

Ê Wife noticed swallowing problems 4-5 years ago

Ê Outcomes
Ê QOL, patient clinical report, ultrasound, tolerance of 

food/fluids, sEMG FOM
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Results

Ê Oral trails: improvement
Ê Self-reports and from wife: improvement during meal 

time 

Ê “I think about the box” 

Hyoid movement and submental sEMG

Ê Saliva swallows 

Ê Non-effortful –
from 12% to 22% 
from 126 µV  to  110 µV

Ê Effortful –
from 13% to 23%
from 182 µV to 171 µV

SwalQOL

Looks like we made his swallowing worse? 1. To evaluate the cumulative influence of skill-
based training on swallowing biomechanics, 
muscular change and patient perception. 

2. To identify retention of skills after termination of 
treatment.

Athukorala et al: Pilot Study
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Methods

Ê Pilot study: 10 
patients with PD

Ê Self identified; 
clinical screen

Ê 2 baseline evals; 2 
post treatment evals

Ê 2 weeks of daily 
treatment  (1 hr)

Baseline 1: intake

2 weeks no tx

Baseline 2

2 weeks daily tx

Outcome 1

2 weeks no tx

Outcome 2

Ê During each baseline sessions and outcome 
sessions following tests were conducted:
Ê Timed water swallow test (Hughes & Wiles, 1996)

Ê Test of mastication and swallowing of solids (TOMASS) 

Ê Surface Electromyography (sEMG) 

Ê Ultrasound

Ê Swallowing related quality of life questionnaire (SWAL-
QOL) 

Outcome measures

1 hr/day for 10 days

10 min block

2 min rest

10 0min block

2 min rest

10 min block 20 repetitions per 
block

2 min rest

10 min block

2 min rest

10 min block

EMG measures
• PMT: premotor time
• PST: preswallow time
• Total duration of 

swallowing
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Summary

Ê Statistically significant improvement in:
Ê Water swallow test: vol per swallow, time per swallow, 

volume over time

Ê sEMG:  premotor time (reaction time) pre-swallow time 
(anticipatory movement) and total duration of swallowing

Ê SwalQOL

Summary

Ê TOMASS:  nonsignificant trend  for time per 
swallow, masticatory cycle per swallow, 
swallow per bite

Ê No improvement in:
Ê Muscle size for anterior belly and geniohyoid

Ê Degree of anterior hyoid movement

Discussion - Overview

Ê Overall significant effects of treatment in many 
outcomes – congruent with informal reports from 
patient/family members/friends reports on 
functional swallowing.

Ê Non treatment baseline phase- stable 

Ê Skill retention phase- no deterioration in any of the 
outcome measures.

Future directions

Ê Replication with a larger, well-executed RCT
Ê With Troche and Wheeler-Heglund

Ê Transfer to other populations
Ê MND with Plowman
Ê Huntingtons

Ê Speed of hyoid displacement and hesitancy of 
swallows before onset of swallow

Ê Dose
Ê Neural changes – MEPʼs
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Key point

Ê Lack of diagnostic specificity hinders rehabilitative 
specificity
Ê VFSS:  movement of structures and bolus flow

Ê No information regarding neuromuscular aetiology of 
impaired movement or bolus flow [Huckabee & Kelly, 2006]

Ê Weakness, Spasticity, Dyscoordination 

Ê Need to look outside the box

Key points: Take home points…

Ê Treatment should be physiology specific to be 
effective

Ê Emergence of skill training paradigms may hold 
much greater options for rehabilitation than our 
traditional course

Ê BiSSkiT offers a first step toward translation of 
skill-training paradigms to clinical practice

Questions??

Ê bisskit@canterbury.ac.nz

Ê http://www.rosecentre.canterbury.ac.nz/BiSSkiT/
Pdf file of slides will be available here after Dec 15th. 

Ê https://www.facebook.com/SwallowALot/  


